Release note for Server Imaging Utility August 2016

Notes

This is the first release of the Server Imaging Utility. The first released version of the new server image has been shipping on servers since February 2016, however this is the tool that can deploy the image outside of CAST. Each release contains the tool and the image itself.

You may use this tool to re-image servers with the same Server OS version, or upgrade a legacy server to the latest server release. Please refer to the information provided in the BlackTrax Member’s Only Downloader for compatibility information as not all BTServers will be compatible with this tool.

Included BlackTrax Release:

v2.0.5

Motive Dongle Date Requirement:

July 26th 2016

Major changes:

- First publicly available Server Imaging Utility
- Support for Motive 1.10
- BlackTrax v2.0.5 is included in this release

Known issues:

- Motive may freeze the first time it’s launched

Features and Fixes:

Bug

- None

New Feature

- Added support for Motive 1.10
- Added TeamViewer QS (removed LogMeIn)

Improvement

- Added option for the BlackTrax Profile Manager to change server wallpaper
- Added update folder for System Update installers
- Added BTWYG grid photo to the pictures folder
- Updated graphics drivers to support NVidia GTX 1060
- Updated .NET Framework to 4.6.2
Design Review

- Updated the BlackTrax Profile Manager’s design to match the rest of the Server Tools
  - You may now select Main or Backup server directly from one window
- Added generic BlackTrax theme to the personalization options
- Ensured BlackTrax System Update would always be visible in the task tray